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Washington at School.

Having no longer the benefit of a
father's instructions at home, and the,

scope of tuition of Hobby, the sexton,
being too limited for the growing wants
of his pupil, George was now sent to re-
side with Augustine Washington, at

Bridges Creek, and enjoy the benefit of
a superior school in that neighborhood,
kept by a Mr. ;Williams. His education
however was plain and practical. He
never attempted the learned languages,
nor manifested any inclination for rheto-
ric or belles lettres. His object, or the
object of his friends, seems to have been
confined to fitting hint for ordinary busi-
ness. His manuscript school hooks still
exist, and are models, of neatness and ac-
curacy. One of them, it is true, a ciph-
ering b ook, preserved in the library at

Mount Vernon, has some school-boy's tin 6
attempts at caligraphy; nondescript birds,
executed with a flourish of the pen, or
profiles of faces probably intended for
those of his school mates: the rest are all
grave and business like. Before he was
thirteen years of age he had copied into
a volume forms for all kinds of mercantile
and legal papers; bills of exchange, notes

ofhand, deeds,bonds. and the like. This
early self-tuition gave him throughout
life a lawyer's skill in drafting documents
and a merchant's exactness in keeping
accounts, so that all the concerns of his
various--estates;-his dealings with his-do-
mestic stewards and foreign agents, his
accounts with government, and all his fi-
nancial transactions are to this day to be
seen posted up in books in his own hand-
writing, monuments of his method and
unwearied accuracy. He was a self dis-
ciplinarian in physical as well as mental
matters and practiced himself in all kinds
ofathletic exercises such as running, leap-
ing, wrestling, pitching quoits and tossing
bars. His -frame even in infancy had
been large and powerful, and he now ex-
celled most of his playmates in contests

of agility and strength. As a proof of
his muscular power a place is still pointed
out at Fredericksburg, near the lower
ferry, where when a buy, he flung astone

across the Rappahannock. In horse-
manship too ho already excelled, and was
ready to back and able te manage the
most fiery steed. Traditional anecdotes
remain of his achievements in this re-
spect.

Above all, his inherent probity and the
principles of justice on which he regula-
ted all his conduct, even at this early pe-
riod of his life, were soon appreciated by
his school mates; he was referred to as
an umpire in their disputes, and his deci-

sions were never reversed. As he had

been formerly chieftain he was now the

legislator of the school; thus displaying
in boyhood a type of the future man.

A WORD TO BOYS.—Who is respect-
ed ? It is the boy who conducts himself
well, who is honest, diligent, and obedient
in all things. It is the boy who is ma-
king an effort continually to respect his
father, and to obey him whatever he may
direct to be done. It is the boy who
leaves no effort untried to improve him-
self in knowledge and wisdom every day,
who is busy and active in endeavoring to

do good acts towards others. Show me
a boy who obeys his parents, who is dili-
gent, who respects ago, who always has
a friendly disposition, and who applies
himself diligently to get wisdom, and to

do good towards others; and ifhe is not
respected and beloved by everybody, then
there is no suoh thing as truth in this
world. Remember this boys, and you
will be respected by ethers, and grow up
and become useful men.

°HEAP GOODS.—The subscriber is
tf. now opening a frost lot of suasciaablo goods, at to
Rog loratloo,opposite tho Railroad 01beetle Mainstreot'
eirlisle, which wilt bo sold at tho lowest prloo.

april 11, 4t. MARGARET SNODGRASS.

pATEN T SEil TS, &e.—Just open-
ed another involco of Whitt, and Colored Patent

illosquoto nets, with variety of other oensone.

Lie geode.july GEO. w. lIITNER.

riIRONCJII CORSEITS.—Sust neeiv
et, o further supply of French Comets of extra al

uosr-, Also narrow Linen Friuges for trlunuling
juno2o OEO. W. RIMER.

---_
IliCbiehleg.

-_____-
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HAPPINESS ! lIAPPINESO!
111.1AT CAN MAKIi US lIAPI€2

"Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense,
Lie in three words—health, Peace, and Competence.

(Pepe.)
But when wo have pains, affliction or anguish of dis-

-0:1500, is not our pleasure, our joy, and our happiness
thereby destroyed? Why let our sick fellow-beingsuf.
lerr Does not Christ say: "With the same measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you again?"—Mat. 7, 2.
"IYho is a wise man and endowed with knowledge a-
mong you, let bin; show out of a good conversation his
works with meekness and a isdoin."—James 3, 13.

SURGERY A NI) NI EDICIN E.—Hoehn.. P. C. CARD-
DER, Surgeon and Physician, who, is Botanist and
Physlolog,ist, and is Graduate ni our host Medical Collet
gea, and has made himselfacquainted with all Gm vari-
ous systems of medical Science, and with the recent
discoveries and improvements 111 the various depart-
ments of, the Ideating Arts, thithfully attends to orders
for Surgical and Medical .tid. alltj ‘i nose nmdicines,! re
all made or composed strictly in, accordance with lie
Sciences of Pathology, Botany, Ilydropal by and Ph si-iblogY; and whoa, medicines are an COMpOSad of n 4 ;I,
sonic, roots, plants, and hydropathy, good in all diseases,
and to whom the afflicted are invited to apply timely,

Ills Character by Respectable Neighbors, &c.
Copy of a letter from the Rev. C. 11. Leinbach to Ir.

11. 11. Etter, of the Warm Springs.. Respected Sir :—Al-
low me to introdlleo to your friendly notice, Dr. Canu-
nsit of New York. I have known Dr. C. tor sixteen
years, he has done business for me with sobriety. hon-
esty and with accuracy; therelbre 1 do believe hint to
be perfectly sober, honest and ,trustwnrthy. Any lavers

may oyou see proper to confer n hint, will be highly ap-
preciated by his numerous friends, :it'd by none more
highly thamyo.ur sincere friend and humble servant

Landisburg, Pa., July 15th, 1851
C. IL LIENBAUJI

Copy of a letter from tleorge Spahr, Esq., County.
Treasurer.-1 do certify that the medical advice of 4
P. 0. Corditer has surpassed any other which I have
hitherto had in the cure of severe fever in my
1 would therefore recommend 111111 to such persons who
may ho afflicted with aforesaid disease or otherwise.

UEORUE SPAHR
Bloomfield. August l2Oth, 1851.
DR. CA RDDER being well acquainted with the .ro-

cent Frenchdiseovuries. with their non and sAft. modus
of treatment), and the speedy and Certain remedies and
eurtis fiir DAmpsia, Liver Complaints, Dysentery, Choi
urn Alorbus anu ell ntplaiuts 01 the 800 els and stom-
ach; Superior Remedies for the prevention toul cure of
Asiatic t Indera. Remedies tor all thu dutlicts and dis-
eases of the ifiOierati,e Organs and retired netil e 0, on,e'
my in men and ivoinen; Remedies fovinsanity ; certain
and timely cur, Or all Consumptions. Impotence, titer-
ility. Sexual .5 buses, edereal Discuses in at! their lorms;
suppressions and other delicate feniole v..1111,1;01/ ts. All
there remedies emanate from the Most noble science of
Butany and Ilytiropathy eombined. f but no poison.f--
"Heal all inmin,r nt sickness and all manner u.l- disease.
New Testament. "IL is fur healing that Christ eoinifieu.
dot h the Sam:irk:in.-1mlie, In, and ith cone
111.1.1 Moans. -Prove all things. hold last that it hieh
good.--lst. Thessalonians, a. *.!l. "'therefore let us be-
ware of laying op what we should lay tall tor hmilthi
it there is thatscatterethlind yet lucreaseth,andiliere

is that a ithholdeth Inure than is meet, but it teadeth."
ProrvrbS.

The medicines and their directions will be
sent to the aft!!red in any direction by mail or express.
Address Dr. P. C. CA UDDER, Carlisle, Cumberlandclone
ty, Pa., post paid, and this fee $1 always accompanylllg
the letter, with the order, together with a description o,
the feelings and the symptoms of the cilinplaintsol the
afflicted inclosed. It is this system of Medical Science
the Rooks and the modes of eure only, whicit,Dr. Card-
der employs that allow of medicines entirely Made or
composed of Wholesome Hoists. Pl/1111,S, and thy,
good In all diseases. no poison), and which ‘,lll ❑tahe
speedy and certain relnollieS and cures Mr "all manner
of itilcxness and all Manner of disease," and which sur-
pass all other medical means iii point of g,,,,,lness„
yond all bounds of comparison. OFFICE South Ilanoi er
street, East side near and below the Presbyterian Church
Carlisle, Pa. Testimonials from numerous persons of
the highest respectability In this and the adjoining
counties, give authentic us Wont,: of• the goodness of
Dr. Carddere character, and ran be seen at his "thee.

N. 11. The afflicted can receive superior niedicines and
the directions for their use by tint first return of mail or
express. If interviews be desired, or visits requested,
Dr. C. will endeavour to ilevolinnodate applicants as tar
as he can. The Doctor speaks the English and the Gets.
man languages, etc. Jim. 17, 1555

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES !

DR. CiIIiESEMA.,'S PILLS.
cue combination of ingredients In these l'ills is the re-
sult ofa lung and extensive practice; they are mild?in
their operation, and certain of restoring nature to its
proper channel. In every Instance have these pro-
ved sucepssful. They invariably open those obstructions
to which Feat:dee are liable, and bring nature into its
proper channel, whereby health is restored and the pale
and deathly countenance changed to a healthy one. No
female can enjoy good health unless she Is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, whether from ex-
posure, cold or :mcause,imy other the general health -

mediately begins to decline, an d the want et such a rem-
edy has been the cause of so many consumptions among
young females. To ladies whose health will not remit
orau Increase of their family,these pills will prove a viii
unble acquisition, as they will prevent pregnancy.—
Headache, pain in the. side, palpitation of the heart, loa-
thing of toed, and di turbed Sleep do must always arise
from she interruption of nature; and whenever that is
the caSO, the pills will invariably remedy toll thert
Nor are the less allicarious ita the yore of beueorrluca.
commonly called the "11 bites." These pills should nev•
er be taken during pr-gnaney, as they would be stare to
cause 11:iminted ptirol o._!et:il ,le. and
free front anything Injurious to Hid or health. Eulland
explicit directions acc“liiptny caar bt:X.

The, pills any put up in square lint Loxes. Persons
residing where there is no agency established. by ouch,
sing One Dollar in a letter, pro-paid, to Dr. C. L. Unrest-
Max, No. '267, Weedier street, New York. ran have them
Sent to their respective addressive by mall.

.stouz
QTOVES ! STOVES! I STOVES !!!

Jonx GORGAS would Inform the public that
ho has now on hand at las establishment, on Main St.,
next door to Marion Hall, the largest and moot coin-

pike assortment of COOK, OFFICE k PAR—-
. I.olt STOV ES to he found in this county,Z; 111 which will lie sold at the lowest prices for

t111',,:77, (*ash or approved credit. Ills stock consists of
.t;v, '4, a ;barge assortinent of new and highly, op-

omved PATENT COOKINO STOVES, finished
in theanost complete manner. and calculated for either
wood-or (sal, or both. All the old standard patterns
which have stood the test of experience, may be found
at his establishment. Also, a great variety of the must
approved and beautiful PARLOR OFFICE STOVES, in-
cluding a number of new styles, possessing very supe-
rior advantages over those heretofore in use. Families
and housekeepers am respectfully invited to give him
call halm' purchasing elsewhere. Stoves delivered to
any part of the country and put up at the §hortest no-
tice. lie continues toil() all kinds of TIN AND SHEET
IRON WARE, and Copper Work, and has constantly on
hand or will make to order every article required by
housekeepers or others in this line. ills stock of Tin
and Copper Ware embraces. every kind of household and
kitchen utensil, warranted equal to the best manufac-
tured. Persons in want of articles in MA lien may al-
ways ho sure of being accommodated to their satisfaction
by givinghim a call. Inovl-1554

T)REPARE FOR WINTER! •.PARLOR AND COOKIE() STOVES.
fhe subscriber at his old stand on North Hanoverst.,

Carlisle, the sign of the "Mammoth Red Coffee NA," de-
sires to call the attention of the public to his large as-

sortmont of STOVES, of the newest and most fashiona-
ble styles, from the best manufactories in the

..R
country, and at ail prices front $3 to $l5.

Amonghis PARLOR & CHAMBER STOVESq , are the Mirror Stove, the Arctic, Revere, Star,
. • Persian, Unionand Etna Air Tight, together

.Jot with other patterns which he has of all sizes
for parlors or chambers,and calculated for burning either
wood or coal. Also, the :Etna, Moho, Astor, Albany,
Flat-top and Bandbox or Poor Man's, with other COOK-
IE() STOVES, comprising the latest improvements In
kitchen stoves, and intended for either wood or coal.—
Also, tho Pining Room Clahing Stove—a now and ele-
gantarticle, to which ho invites tho 'particular sten-
Wm of families. Ills cooking stoves range in price from
itiO to 25, with the fixtures complete. Also, Nine 'Plato
Stoves of various patterns and different Prices.Also, ENAMELLED AND TINNED IfARE for Cook-ingStoves,BrassBottles,Ac.,Also,everyarticieln the
lino of Tin and Copper Wont. The public aro respect-
fully invited to call as he is confident with his large
stock, variety and cheapness, of being able to give on-
tire satisfactionto every purchaser. Call and Fee.

Oct. 25,1854. M. MORRIS.

Parbwati,
LYNE—Wholesale- and ReJ tail dealer in American, English and German

tARDWAR Oils, Paints, &c., Mechanics, Minders
and the public generally, who are In want of Hardware

ofany kind, are invited to call in and
a examine my unusually larg stock 01

oods, which 1 am gnling at very low
prices. dust Still) ill j it Will only detain you a very'
few minutes to be convinced that what everybody says
—that Lyn's is decidedly the place to gut good goods at
law prices—must be true. LYNE'S Ilard ware Store,

West SideNorthlinnover street.

11 AIIICIvnL/pHA R D Wkit lIENYit SAXTON. The
sul.sei Mei. having returneo front the city would call the
attention of his friends and the public generally to the
large and well selected assortment of ilardware which he
has just received, consisting in part of BUILDING IdA-

A LS, nails, screw s. hinges. I. wks, 1,010, glass, putty,
paints. oils. Ac. TOOLS,--edge tools; saws and planes o.
every description, with files, rasps, hammers, anvils,

A general assortment of SilotirdA ERS AND SAD-
DLERS Toi iLS, together with morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread. wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees, Ac.

(MACH Tin Ml NO—ran vass (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured and e ibossed.) patent and enamelled leather,
axles. sp ' igs, hubs, spokes, felloes, slants, Ac., Ac.

Odd ,/t. Makers will find a large 1ts-ortment of Tarn-
ishes. n .thogany and walnut veneers, noulding, rosettes,
hair clo h, curled huh'. &e.

The stuck of Iron is large and well selected, compris-
ing all the kinds in geiwral use,as hammered and rolled
'll'oll of all sires, fiat. bar and baud lion, round, square

at•nl iron, bars ' -shoe iron and nail rods, with a hirge,
lot of east and spilphg steel, English and American blis•
ter steel..\e.

housekeepers and those about commencing will fled it
to their advantage to call and examine our cutlery. brit-
tania and plated ware palls, kettles. cedar ware, baskets.

In addition to the above we Lan e received a splendid
as,,rtinent of \VALI, PA PER, making the stock com-
plete, and at such prices as cannot WI to give satisfc-
tlon. lbs inN ite ;ill friends to call, knowing It will be to
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, East
lligh Street.. earlikle, Pa.

Oct. Li, t!SS3. HENRY. SAXTON.

FRESII ARRIVAL ()E 111 D-
W.( It E.—The subscriber having returned from

the rite has just opene.l fnr the Fall joule a large told
Sell suierted cheek or flwel•gli and dotpestic
oathsring even tliing usually found In that line of Ini-
siness• Thy trientls and the nubile generally
Is resi•E•thill directed to the assertnient uFi baud. tie
sari ul; 110 m that giqais of all kinds tt ill lu Slid for rash
at a tory small actranvo im 111:111Itr:14.11111,ts prices.

the old stand, East Main 'street. Carlisle, Pa.
Aug tin. 1'..4. 11. SAXTON.

•---- - 11A 1Z DWAIZ E.— Manimoth
tie . S ; ring Arrival at I.IN hi's4 on North 11/111-

•-,..,-44: her :street. where the public are being

,lAN,tied, t. ith el ery variety of Hardware, Paints, Oils
c.. at the iiiWi,r r -Uhl r111C:,..5. Cali hl, ei eMD iteehill
Illt,ihhe IL eiyitore.

~~~~~~~~. ~'~t~S~~l~~o

311.0 icines
E MBO I,IFS U U 1 N

PA ItATION:s.-11E1,3111oLDI , 1111MILY CUN-

FLUID EXTRACT DUCUU,
For disease or the Madder iind Kid neon, :meret Diseases.

tltrict in es, Weaknesses, find all diseases of the Sexual
Organs, n het her in _Mole or Female. from whatever
cause they limy litre originated,and no mutter of ho1V
long standing.
If you have contracted the terrible disease which.

once sealed in the system, will surely Fu down truth one
generation to :motile:, underininii,g the constitution
and sapping the verb vital fluids vl liln, du not trust

in the hands of quacks. who start up every tiny
to o city like this, and till the papers N, ith glaring false-
inctds, ton well calculated 10 detcire the young, and
those not :dal uninted a ith their tricks. You commit be
too careful in tin• selection 1.1. 11 remedy in these eases.

The Fluid Extract Isuchu has be,,n pronounced by
eminent pitysieians the greatest remedy ever known.—

is a 111Vdi•ille Its taste. and very

innocent in its fiction, and yet SO thorough that It
hUateh every particle of the rank and poisonous virus of
this dreadtul disease; and, untike ether remedies, does
not dry up the disease in the Wood.

Constitutional Debility. brought on by selfabuSe,
most terrible disease, which has brought thousands of
the human race to untimely graves, thus blasting the
brilliant hopes of parents, and blighting in the bud the
glorious ambition of many a noble youth, can be cured
by this infallible Remedy. And as a medicine which
must benefit everybody, from the simply delicate to the
confined and despairing invalid, no equal is to be found
acting both as a Cure and preventive.

lIELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTit.ACT SARSAPARILLA,

For Purifying the Blood, removing all diseases arising
front excess of Mercury, exposure and imprudfueo in

chronic constitutional disease, arising from an
impure state of the Blood, and the only reliable and
effectual known remedy for the cure 01 Scretula, Salt
Rheum. Scald Head. Ulcerations of the Throat and
Less, Pains and Spellings of the Bones, Tetter,
Pimples on the Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin.
This article Is now prescribed by some of the most

distinguished p sicians in thecon n try, and has proved
name otheient in practice than any preparation of Sllrba-
pariii:l yet uirerett to the piddle: Sc, el al cases of Ceeoll-
- syphilis. Mercurial and Scrofulous diseases have
entirely rec.) crest In the incurable Bards of our Public
Institutions which had for many years resisted every
mode of treatment that could be dot iced. These cases
furnish striking examples of finssalutary effects of this
Medicines In wresting, !UMW of the most inveterate
diseases, after the glands were destroyld, and the bones
al eady affected.

NOTlCE.—Lettelsfrom responsible Physicians and Pro.
femora of several Medical Colleges, and certificates of
cures Conn patients will be found accompanying both
Preparations.
linos, Fluid Extract of 'huhu,$1 per bottle, or 0 for $5.

" Sarsaparilla, " •'

equal in strength to one gallon of Syruy of Sarsaparilla.
Prepared and sold by ii. T. lIELMOLD, Chemist, 2133

Chestnut Street, near the Girard House, Philadelphia.
To be had of Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

All letters directed to the Proprietor or Agent receive
immediate attention.

July 25, '55.

ril 0 0 T II WASH.-13eautiful Whit
Teeth Healthy (111111 S and a Sweet Breath—All wh

are desirous of obtaining the.o benefits should use %ER-
MAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH WASH. This delicious
article combines so many meritorious qualities that It
has now heroine a standard tevorite with the citizens o.
New York: Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-
scribe it in their practice most successfully, and from
every source the most flattering laudations are awarded
it.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are immediately benefit-
ted by its use; its action upon. them is mild, soothing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are made to rival 'pearl in whiteness, and diffuses
through the mouth such a delightfulfreshness that the
breath is rendered exquisitely sweet. Itdisinfectsthose
impurities which tend to produce decay, and. asa con,
sequence, when these are removed the tooth must al-
ways manilla sound. Head the following from Dr. J. A.
Carman;

Mr -E,Zermaif—Sir: Having used and recenunended
your Tooth Wash hi my practice fur sonic time, 1 and It
the most effectual Dentrifico In use, and thereforerecom-
mend it to the public

Dr. J. A. CARMAN, Dentist,
Harrisburg, Pm.

Bead the following 'testimony:Mu. Zensisx—Dear Sir: I have fully tested the merits
of your valuable Tooth Wash, and ran, without hesita-
tion, recommend it as the best that has come under my
notice during an experience as Dentist of more titan slx-
teen years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and hardens
irritated Gums, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those who make use of it,
however, it will certainly speak for Itself.

• GEO. P. BOHIVEL4, Surgeon Dentist,
279, South Tenth st., Philo&lphin.

It is Used and recommendisl by all the eminent Dent-
lets In New York, Philadelphia, .Baltimore, and other
cities where it has beim introduced. All -should give it
a trial. -

Prepared only by Fiameiu Zermatt, Druggist and
Chemist,Plithidelphin, and bold wholesale,and retail by
:4nnmel Elliott, earlinle, J. Dondielmer, Merhanieuburg,
J. Herron, Newvillo, J. C. Williams, Shipponiburg, and
by all Druggists at only 25 cents per bottle. ,

114''111 kinds ofPrinting done cheap

ltlebiCittC9,
XmosT .110011,TANT TO THE

LADlES. —Dr.—tleissner's celebrated MENSTRIL I.

131.1. M have been long and widely known as invariablycertain in removing any stoppage, irregularity, or sup.pression of the menses. •. .
ln the. Female Hospitals In Vienna, Paris, and Berlin.they have entirely superseded the use of all other reme-dies; because, there a cure Is attainable by medicinalagencies, they are certain Of stiecess. Their astonishing

efficacy would be almost Incredible, if not vouched ft rby indubitable testimony, fu numerous instauees pro-ducing returns of the monthly period alter all hope hadbeen abandoned.
In every case. from ivhatever cause the obstructionmay arise, as also to prevent pregnancy \V here thehealth w ill not admit of increase of tinnily, they are

always efficient; for w Milt reason they must not be used
during pregnancy, though shiny mild, healthy, safe
and certain in theinffects.

Married tattles wilfliud particular instructions in the
directions, in which are stated in various symptoms by
which the causes Of I he suppression may be determined.

Price, One Ihillar per Box, containing explicit direc-
tions.

Each lox will be signed by Dr. It. C. (Ixttisxsa.
Principal llthee. I'l7 Liberty Street, New-York City•
Itesponsible agents Will be appointed for their sale as

soon as practicalle. In the mean tittle. all orders are to
be addressed to 1)r. It. 1.1. t:1,!.NER,1....714, Llltetty i.treet,
New-York City, or to box 24fai N. Y. Pi.ist °fib e. and a
box' will be sent by return mall, as they arc put up lit
sealed ,IVI.II ,PS. and can be sent a ith the sttictest pri-
vacy to any part a the United t4tates.

CAI7ION Ti) LAMES
As various not. only Ineffective but Injurious rem-

pounds parprtiw, to he ••FIEXIALE lii i. under all kinds
of, names as "I RUN PII.Ls," "SILVER PILLS," ..G OLDEN

"Puionic it. bc. are attempted to be
palmed off upon the credulous or unwary, It is only
necessary fclr ladies to be on their guard goutinst the at-
ten:plod ion, and in all eases Where there is no
authorized agent for the sale of ••lin. MEN-
STRUAL Pitts," En order direct front hint by ninth by re-
turn of u Melt n box trill he sent.

July 25.

JT-){. J. B. MARCHISFS CELE-
, 13RATLD CATHOLICON. Full THE lILLIEF S:

RE oF .',UFFEItIMI FLMAJ.Es.
it stands pro-eminent for its

curative powi•rs in all the dis-
eases for e hich it is recian-
m•nded, usually called FE—-
MA LE riINIII..II:NTS. Of
the:, are Proliiiisus Uteri, or

f 1110 II onili; Fluor
Alhu<. or A% lilies: l'hronie Iti-
liatination and Ulcerath I) of
flit . IVi.111)); Incidental lientor-
rlntae. or Flooding.: inn,'
Suppre•sd. Irroaular Men-
struation. .AO.. with all their
tieconiltaii)ing el its, Cancer
excepted., no mat t.'r liow se-
vere or of hioc ten, standing.

'Phis medicine has urt or
1/Ql.ll IntrodllClA V pUg1 ,.1111.1
nor is it It tei ied that lis tireiraUlt popularity shairt
sustained Li' but its tnenits and the appro-
bation rt the piihlie

NoTICE TIIE UNFORTUNATE FEAIALE.
feel it a Duty 111,1111111.'1a Upl,ll nit self to declare

publicly the great blessing Dr. 31ar.hisEs Uterine es-
th..licon hat pripVed tin um. For two years my health
was miserable: I was almost unable to tealk. l'hysi-
clans ',rot...winced my ease falling of the womb, exten-
sive ulcerations, commencing with fluor titbits. The

irritat loth I.rostrrit &e.. rendered lifea burlloll.
In this miserable rendition. Dr. F. P. New laud recom
1111`1”11.4 Dr. 31archisrs Uterine l'atholionn. After tak-
int: four bottles I find myself In Iletilqt health. Grati-
tude for my restoration makes the ardently desire lhat
all my sox. alike unfortunate, may Lind sure relief from
this Inestimable medicine.

ELIZABETH A. NEWLAND,
,No. 10 D'est-et.. Utira, N. Y.

The above statement I know to lrn true.
I'. P. NEWLAND. 31. D., Utiea. N.l.

have no hesitatimi In saying. Dr. Marchisi's Uterine
Cathelicon is invaluable in uterine diseases generally
I hare used It In Fluor Albin:. A inenorrlingt, Prolapsus
Uteri, and In rases ofe[lenslve ulceration of the vagina

dO5 uteri. It is worthy of the notice of the Faculty.
.1011 N C. 0111110E, M. D., lialthut re, :q.t.

Let all Interested call and obtain n pamphlet Tree)
containing amplu proof.-from the most respectahl t,
sources, of tiro ben finial results of Its use; toretber
with letters from highly experieneed Phyfdrians. wh
have used it in their practice; and sp.•ak from their OVII
ObstirvatlMlS.

e,—ii. J. KIEFFER, Druggist, South Hanover street,
solo Agent for Carlisle, Pa.

J. B. MA lICHTST k CO., Proprietors,
Central Depot, 304 Broadway, N. Y.

January 24, 1855-fin

VARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
'Li THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD.—Not
a particle of Mercury in it. An infallible remedy for
Scrofula, King's Evil, Itheumaticm,ObstinateCutaneous
Eruptions, Pimples or Pustules on the Face, Blotches,
Boils, Chronic Sore Eyes. Ring Worm or 'fetter, Scald
Ilead, Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints,
Stuborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disordeis. Lumbago, Spinal
Complaints and all diseases arising from an injudicious
use of Mercury, Imprudence In Life, or Impurity of the

43),Thisgreat alterative medicine and ruliCer of the
Blood, is nou used by thousands of grateful patients In
all parts of the United States, who testify daily tr. the
remarkable cures performed by the gn.a test of all medi-
cines, -CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE." Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the Skin. LiverDi-sFevers, Ulcers, Cid Sores, Affections of the Kidneys
Disqlscs of the Throat, Female Complaints, Pains and
JOiu N. of the Bones and Joints, are very speedily put
to flight by using this great and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system ofall im-
purities, acts gently and efficientlyon the Liver and Kid-
neys; strengthotts the Digestion, gives tone to the Stout-
ach, makes the skin clear and healthy, and restores the
Constitution, enfeebled by disease or broken down by the
excesses of youth, to its pristine vigor and strength.

For the Ladies it is incomparably better than all the
cosmetics over used. A few demon of CmcrEa's SPANISH
Mimetic, will remove all sallowness of complexinn, bring
the roses mantling to the cheek, give elasticity to the
step,and improve the general health in a remark able de-
gree beyond all the modirinee over heard of.

The large nuniber of certificates which we have receiv-
ed from from persons from all partsof the United states,
Is the best evidence that there is no Humbug about It.
The press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, and
public men, well known to the community, ail add their
testimony to the wonderful effects of this (TREAT BLOOD
PURIFIER.

Call on the Amer, and get a Circular and Almanac,
and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest of all
Bledicines has performed.

Fono genuhMuniess signed BENNETT & BEERS, Pro-
prietors, No. 3, Pearl street, Richmond, Va. to whom MI
orders for supplies and agencies must be addreaNed.

And for sale by S. Elliott, S. W. Ilavorstick. Carlisle;
Ira Day, Mechanicsburg; J. it. Demon, Newville; J. C.
Allis, Shipponsburg, and by dealers in medicines every.
where.

QIJ MAIER MATS.—A large .invoice
of man'sand boy's Panama, Canton, Rutland, Ped-

al Muhl and Dunstable Straw Mats, now opening mid
selling uncommonly luw at thJ clicap storo of

May, 0, 'hs LILA'S. °UMW.

Te.A. WANTED.-LA boy wanted from
18 to «0 yoars of age, at tho s,toro of

augl-55. G. W. LLITNER.:

Mcbicines.
M

I V E R COMPLAINT, DyspepsirIJaundice. Chronic or Nervous debility, Mese so
the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a disorder°
Liver or Stomach, such as constipation, inward pad

`fulness of blood to the hendXacidity of the stoma, s
nausea, heartburn, disgust fur qod. fulness or weight it
the stomach, sour eructations, s?ukiog or fluttering
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the head, hurtle
and difficnlt breathing, fluttering at the heart. chok:n
ur suth,eating quiwatiolui Aaiun in a lying posture. i itt
'less of vlsiou, dots or webs belie.° the sight, fever an.
dull pain In the head, deficiency of perspitution.3ebow
mess of the skin and eyes, pain in the side., balk, Host
limbs, sudden flushes of heat, burning in the art
constant imaginings of evil. and great depression 01 :•thIts, can be effectually (Aired by Im. IloorLANO's t'l Lk
IiItATED GERNLI.N hire HS, prepared by Int. C. Di
JACKSON, Ni. lon Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over tile above diseases is nut excelled,
equalled, by any other preparation in the United State
as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful phys'clans had failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of disLt6eof the Liver and resigr glands, exercising the n..
searching powers in weakness and ailections of the d
gestive organs, they are withal safe, certain and Octs
ant.

TESTIMONY FROM PENNSYLVANIA.
J. D. Spring, Laceyville, Pa., April 0, 1864, says, •'

can get you 00111 e good certifieates for your German Bittern In this vicinity if you m ifth them. A lady purehuslug some of It this week. says that it Is by far the lestutediciim she ever knew, ly.ing done her nod herdaughter much good. &c.
S. li. Lawson, Benfard's Store. Somerset en, Pa., nug.15. 1853. says, "1 ;tin much attached to your Getman

Bitters.. having used two bottles of it, which 1 proehrefrom S. Kurtz, your agent at Somerset, and found great
relief front it In disease of the Liver. 1 Lind It ht s
great effect on my lungs. strengthening and inv igoratir g
them, which, as 1 am a public speaker. is a great help to
me."

Pr. 0 Newton Hamilton, Pa., May.l2tl, said: "

have used myself halt' n dinell bottles of your Merman
Bittern for Id%er Complaint and- diseases of a nee', i tcharacter. resulting from the abase of mt reury. 1 wl
poisoned and afflicted with spasms from the use of th
hitter article. The Getman hitters is the first artielroan wide') .1 obtained ally relief. I have also given tk
article to amity dyslsmties, tt ith the most salutary o
sults. I think as loony mone bottles will mire me."• .

.1. C. YI, IITIV. Dauphin, Pa., writes May
"I was afflicted with tleneral Debility, Intestinal Weal
ness and Costlieni•ss. for Nhi Ii I used ninny difieret
remedies A% i Chola relief. lat last used your Iloofland
tier:min litters. I took n few hottles according to d
ragianu,llllll was completely cured. I have not been I
/1,..%1 ily 101' ten years as I have been since 4 took yetBitters. which is about one year ago."

Bittersare rat META MILE. always strengt•
eninq the RV , OM and never prostrating It.

Sold by dealers in in...Heine and sturekeepers ever'
Where. and by Samuel Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstick and 1
W. Caufhictii, Carlisle: liniltiger ,t! Mei-hank:A tu•
Snyder & Diehl, Newburg, and by Dealerb in Medicint
gunerallv.

Nov. 'l2, 155.1-ly

DOCT OR YOUR
SELF—PRI VA TELY •.:

cents, by means of the poet
IST, ASCULAPIUS, or Ever
One Ills OWN PHYSICIAN
The thirty-sixth Edition. wit
one hundred engravings, oho,
ing Private Diseases and 1.. s
formations of the tie-mortal ,

System, in every shape no
form: to which is added
Treatise on the Diseases of kmales. intended for the use
fmnales only, (see page.l9o)

.4 .4big of the highest importan
to married people,or those co

.mplating marriage. By. II 31. Torn, M. D., tanninsof the University of Pennsylvania, Member of the lac
al College of Surgeons, London, and Honorary „Idembiof the Philadelphia Medical society. The various ti,rn
of Secret diseases. Seminal Weaknesri. Diseases ,of tt
Prastrate Gland, Impotency,solltary habits of youth,at
faithfully described, and all the receipts given in OAlanguage. The chapters on self abuse and l•nminn
NVeakness Is worthy of particular attention, and shoul
be load by every one. Young men who have been ut
fortunate in contracting disease, previous to plaein
yourselves under the care of any doctor, nu matter a hi
his pretensions may be, get a copy of this truly valltab
work.

Sea Captains and persons going to sea should posse
Dr. Young's Treatise on Marriage, the Pocket .}:seu lul
us, or Every one llis own Physician.

Lel. no father be ashamed to present a copy of t)
LEsculapius to his child. it may savehim from an ear.
grave. Let no young man or woman enter into the
cret obligations of marl faZPlfte without reading thepeeof ..Esculapius. Let no one suffering from a hachnii
cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous feelin
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and givfup by their physician, be another moment without co
suiting the Alsculapius. Have the married or theabout to be married any impediment, read this truuseful Hook, as it has been the means of saving tho
sands of unfortunate creatures from the very jaws
death. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this celebrat.
work bas been sold In this country and Europe since.)
38, w hen the first edition was issued.

Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE COMP e
closed in a letter, will receive ono copy of this book 1
mail:, or five Copies will be sent for ;G. Address IW I LLIA M YOUNG, No. 152 Spruce street, Philadeiphi
Post paid.

Twenty years practice in the city of Philadelphia ca r-
talnly entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of the vt.
&Lod, and nay do consulted on any th e diSCLISP b
described In his different publications, at his office. 151Spruce street, every day between 9 and a ”'clock, Sun
days excepted)and persons at and distance can consult
Dr. Young by l‘etter, Poor PAIL

4,1A E DY—S URE !—S o In e-
TILING FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Mediclue adapted to general use, greatly superlor to °them.and within the moans of every individual

100 PILLS Mr twenty-live cents! No extortion to
price—no Calomel—no mineral poison whatever.

Da_ TowssEsn's HEALTH PILLS fully merit the greatreputation they bave acquired. They are culled ihr fromall parts of the land, became Tim AILE ALL THAT THEY
CLAIM TO lIE.

WHAT THEY WILL DO—They purify theblood,they
dense the System of Humors, they cure Dyspepsia and
Indigestion; they create au Appetite, they cure Sick
Ileadacho.Dizziness and Low Spirits, they arrest /oven?,
they promote a healthy action of the !,iv, t, th.!y are a
sure cure for Costivenes,s and Habitual renstiltltiou,
they are highly ellkacions in Female Complaints, they
strengthen and give tone to the System. They are 11beet Family Medicine known.

It is an obvious inquiry, how ono medicine ran eurescmany different complaints. These PIM, however, are tvcompounded of curative materials that persons have or.
ly to TRY THEM and the answer will be found in a ra►
stored body and an invigorated coniditutlon.

Each Box contains 100 Pills, at the astonishingly loo'
price of 2.5 amts. Every individual should have them•

For sale by the Druggists and Storekeepers generally
V. A. PAIAIKII, general Agent, Stunington, Ct.

AMIRACLE OF SCIENCE.-Dr.
C. L. Keßing, of Mechanicsburg, Cumberland

county; announces to these alllicted with TumA.r.
Wens. Cancers. Polypus, Lupus, Alleles or Marks, Set 4
uia. King's Evil and all (Menses that have been usually
treated with Caustic or Knife, he can remove them with-
out cutting, burning or pain; neither Chloroform or
Ether is administenxt to the patient. It is no nutter
en what part of the body they may be, he canremove
them with perfect safety, and In a remarkably Short
time. No Minersl of Vegetable poison Is applied, and nc
menet, required until a cure is perfected. .Prolapsus Uteri, Female Complaints, Chronic, Vene•
real and all other diseases treated with positive euectws.
Full particulars can be obtained by addressing in eitherEnglish or German,post paid. Patients can be aecom
moduted with Iktard en re:Lb-unable terms.

Mechanicsburg is ono c tun prettiest and healthy
towns In this or an/ °the, Btate. It Is $ miles frnin

ou the Cumberland Valley Hail Read, and
accessible from all parts of the onion.- The Doctor willvisit cases in any part of the state when&qrs.s!.

13:9_Rindreader if you kunw any afflicted fallow cres
lure, del.Vynot to tell thorn ofthis treatment•'

)RESEIIVING SUGAR.—A general1_ SROrt tof Crushed, EllftAxi and pulverised
Suzan; of hest quality, as also Soft Crashed, Clarified
and other qualities constantly on hand, suitable' for
preservin:6- and all other .purpo.se,s—generally at, OLD
PRICES.

}AO a constant supply of the choicest °ellen% Teas,
Spices and 'Other articles in variety rtlonyi on baad.—
attention Is invited to ourstock before buying elsewhere.

Carlisle, July 35,'56. J. W. EBY.


